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If I treat you good. You now (—)

kind of Indian I don't cater (—)
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•

•
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and I appreciaie it. The only

to now and trying to do a little
.

' •

*

things is/the Indian, is every,time they get a quarter or enough to
get a drink.,, get 'em some beer, their pretty bad about that.—drinking
But they—I—Albert Kelley, works the Indians more hife the, he's the
you might say the old friend here, his the Indian's daddy here. Cause
he works 'em there cleanin1 up or anything.
(Well, "he takes care of 'em pretty good, huh?J_
Takes pretty good care- of 'em. I know, I know better not he owns his
\
part and I owned a place here and I sold it. It's so big after I lost
my wife, so i sold it and carried nearly all the money but I wanted
to get 1% Interest out of (—)

paying so much a year and i--\ and^

that, helps me out. And for you get money it gets away from you. I
don't want it. I don't have any money at al1 , but get aloncf good but,
now that's just the way they are: ^f you ever need any, you it about
2 or more sentences incoherent), dozen to church there prayin1 at"
night but that was the only thing in the world for 'em
(Was there mostly young fellows that worked there?)

J

Yeah, mostly young fellows and som^ of these Indians are pretty .darra
smart, smart as a whip
•

In the--but these young ones, the government
4

put 'em through school and they got raised with their education, and
A

.

,"

again.. I guess 2 or. 3 works out at this saw log place

Lot of 'em

work in at Anadarko. And this and that place. And Indians getting
pretty high up now.
EARLY EXPERIENCES:
(Wei , when you lived in Texas ,b'efore you came here, you had' a j^ittle
t

farm there—) "
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